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Replanting the World's Tropical Forests 

All 'Over出etr'Opics， g'Ovemments are w'Orried ab'Out the c'Ontinuing l'Oss and deteri'Orati'On 
'Of f'Orests. In出epast，血egreatest c'Oncem was l'Oss 'Of ec'On'Omic f'Orest res'Ources such部

timber and frrew'O'Od， but these days， c'Oncem extends increasingly t'Owards the r'Ole f'Orests 
play泊 c'Onservings'Oils and bi'Odiversity. It was t'O f'Ocus 'On these c'Onservati'On邸 pects'Of 
ref'Orestati'On that a tr'Opical f'Orest symp'Osium was held泊 Taipei，Taiwan企omSeptember 
24血 t'O26th， 2001. Organized by the Taiwan F'Ores紅yResearch Institute，出emeeting was 
attended by 39 participants 合'OmBangladesh， Burkina Fas'O， Canada， Camb'Odia， Ghana， 

India， Ind'Onesia， Japan， Malawi， Malaysia， Nigeria， Philippines， Sri Lar虫色Taiwan，百lailand，
United States 'Of America and Vietnam. The 'Organizers assembled a distinguished釘Tay'Of
speakers and pr'Ovided gener'Ous supp'Ort 'Of p紅白ipan飽食omdevel'Oping c'Ountrles. Sub-
titled“τ'he A此 andPractice 'Of C'Onservati'On Planting，" the symp'Osium was divided恒t'O
f'Our main secti'Ons: tr'Opical f'Orest c'Onservati'On;住opicaltree seed research， pr'Opagati'On 'Of 
tr'Opical岡田 f'Orc'Onservati'On and physi'Ological ec'Ol'Ogy 'Of田 esand c'Onservati'On planting. 

In a welc'Ome address， Jenq-Chuan Yang， Direct'Or General 'Of the Taiwan F'Ores町
Research Institute， stated白atsub-仕opicalTaiwan maintains 52 percent f'Orest c'Over， 

including 14 percent man-made f'Orests. As well as providing habitat f'Or m'Ore than 4，100 
vascular plant species， these f'Orests play a vital r'Ole in pr'Otecting this m'Ountain'Ous nati'On 
fr'Omdev拙 ta出 glandslides during tropical st'Orms and e紅白quakes，which合equentlyravage 
the island. T'O pr'Otect these vital f'Orest res'Ources， the g'Ovemment has established佃

impressive system 'Of pr'Otected areas， c'Overing 8.5% 'Of the c'Oun町 'sarea. 
Disapp'Ointingly， ref'Orestati'On with ex'Otic住eespecies was a recuη泊gtheme during 

the meeting. F'Or example Ming-J'Ou Lai and R'Obin R'Ose described the “miracul'Ous" 
transf'Ormati'On 'Of Kinmen Island (178 km2)， 277 km west 'Of Taiwan. Fi白yyears ag'O，出e
island was a desert， but fr'Om 1949 t'O 1971， th'Ousands 'Of s'Oldiers planted 6.6 billi'On ex'Otic 
trees: Acacia coゆsa，Casuarina equisetifolia and Pinus elliotii. Ming-J'Ou Lai defended 
the use 'Of ex'Otics f'Or the ref'Orestati'On 'Of Kinmen:“it d'Oes n'Ot matter if y'OU start natural 
successi'On with native 'Or ex'Otic species， it's the sec'Ond generati'On 'Of tr，田S白紙 matters".
He p'Ointed 'Out that natural regenerati'On beneath P. elliotii is diverse and vig'Or'Ous. 
P. elliotii seedlings d'O n'Ot establish beneath the pine can'Opy， S'O the species is gradually 
replaced by natural regenerati'On. Stands 'Of C. equisetifolia， h'Owever， have n'Ot d'One S'O 
well and n'Ow need t'O be replaced. A study 'Of remnant 'Old trees revealed白紙 decidu'Ous
f'Orest was pr'Obably the island's f'Ormer d'Ominant vegetati'On type.百 leref'Ore，tree species 
selected t'O replace白edegenerating C. equisetifolia plantati'Ons included Litsea glutinosa， 

Melia azedarach， Ficus microphylla， Pistacia chinensis and Acacia COl仰sa.
百 laidelegate， Bunv'Ong官laiutsapr'Ovided a presentati'On 'On the Highland Ref'Orestati'On 

Pr'Oject 'Of the R'Oyal Pr'Oject F'Oundati'On， which has cl'Ose technical and fmanciallinks with 
Taiwan.百lIspr'Oject is intr'Oducing ex'Otic回 eand bamb'O'O species 企omTaiwan and Jap佃
and investigating the silviculture and envir'Onmental impact 'Of man-made plantati'Ons. Agr'O-
f'Ores紅ysystems， c'Ombining these ex'Otic住巴eswith c'Offee 'Or cereals釘 ebeing devel'Oped 
t'O impr'Ove the s'Oil， ameli'Orate the microclimate and provide an ec'O・t'Ouristat回 .cti'On.In 

terms 'Of yields， Paulownia taiwaniana， inter-cr'Opped with wheat and barley， is血em'Ost 
pr'Omising agr'O-f'Orestry system tested S'O fi低
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Although such exotic plantations can rapidly restore canopy cover， improve soil 
conditions and increase villagers' incomes， their contribution to the conservation of 
biodiversity is limited， until they are replaced with natural regeneration.τ'heir continued 

promotion reflects a lack of research to survey白ehighly species-rich tree floras of most 
tropical countries to find fast-growing indigenous tree species that can maintain ecological 

relationships with the indigenous fauna， with which they co-evolved. As our understanding 
of the productivity and ecological suitability of m如 yindigenous tree species improves， it 
is disappointing to see the continued promotion of exotic tree species at international 
meetings， with apparent disregard for the well-known inherent dangers associated with 
introducing exotics into fragile tropical ecosystems. 

Tree planting programs rely on an adequate supply of seed and several participants 
complained that difficulty in obtaining sufficient quantities of high quality seed is seriously 

limiting conservation plantings. Sometimes， s田 dsupply is limited by lack of flowering. 
Richard Pharis gave an impressive presentation to overcome出isproblem by manipulating 
flowering with chemicals. Application of gibberellins， combined with artificially s仕essing
plants， has successfully been used to induce early flowering in temperate conifers and 
probably has wide application for tropical gymnosperms. This technique dramatically 
increases the profitability of seed orchards. Ben Wang， one of the world' s leading seed 

experts， reminded the audience of the proper precautions血atmust be taken when collecting 
and handling tropical tree seed. He identified the timing of seed collection and proper seed 
processing and storage as critical factors determining the success of reforestation programs. 

Seed technologists can establish the best scientific recommendations for efficient seed 

collection， but they訂 eoften unable to ensure出atthese recommendations訂'ealways 
carried out. Therefore， Ben Wang emphasized the need for scientists， policy makers and 
practitioners of seed cpllection to work in concert， to ensure the highest quality of future 
forests. 

One way seed supply can be improved is through seed storage， but many tropical 
timber tree species have recalcitrant seeds， which cannot tolerate drying or storage at low 
tempera阻res.Aderonke Somade and J. O. Gbadebo showed出atmaximum germination of 
three Nigerian M油oganyspecies was obtained when seeds were stored at ambient 
temperatures for up to three months. Storage at 50C and _170C reduced viability. Boby 

Varghese and S. C. Naithani showed that both dried and non-dried Madhuca indica seeds 
could not tolerate cold temperatures， confmning血erecalci佐antnature of血isspecies. 

Tsan・PiaoLin suggested a possible biochemical mechanism to explain recalcitrance in 
tropical tree seeds. He found that differences in the phospholipid composition of the plasma 
membrane might determioe desiccation tolerance. Compared with orthodox seeds， recalcitrant 
seeds have a higher PE (phophotidyl-ethanolamine) to PC (phosphotidycholine) ratio and 
higher saturated to unsaturated fatty acids. 

Several papers dealt with propagation of tropical 紅白 seedlingsfor reforestation 
programs. Vo Tri Chung，合omVietnam， emph酪 izedthe need to combine住aditional
indigenous knowledge with modern technology to devise the most effective methods of 
propagation. Suphawan Wongkamjan et al. outlioed various innovative techniques to 
propagate framework tree species for forest restoration加出enorthern highlands ofτ'hai1and. 
Framework tree species紅'ethose which rapidly shade out herbaceous weeds， whilst a町acting
seed dispersing wildlife into planted areas， thus accelerating biodiversity recovery. Most 
treatments that increased permeability of the seed coat (such as scarification and soaking 
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in sulphuric acid) significantly increased germination rates.百leyalso described a novel， 
simple technique to propagate framework住'eespecies from cuttings in individual plastic 
bags 

After seedlings have been successfulIy propagated， consideration of seedling physiology 
can increase planting success. Ochiai Yukihito looked at the habitat preferences of seedlings 
of various dipterocarp species. He emph出 ized白紙physiologicalsite preference is different 
合omecological site preference. Species出atmay be physiologically capable of grow泊gin
a certain site may be absent due to ecological competition. Such considerations must be 
taken into account when planning enrlchment plant泊g泊 secondaryforests. Yau-Lun Kuo 
and Chung-Teng Cheng found that a higher concen回 lionofC02泊 theforest understorey 
compensated for low light levels， thus enabling small seedlings (2-10 cm tall) to maintain 
high rates of photos戸1曲目is，despite the shade.τbe response to elevated CO2 levels was 
much greater for shade-tolerant tree species血anfor shade-intolerant ones. Sureeporn 
Kerdkankaew et al. also examined CO2 uptake by回 esfrom the aspect of carbon 
sequestration to address the issue of global warming. They found that CO2 uptake was 
higher泊 Azadirachtasiamensis血m 泊 Pterocarpusmacrocarpus and白erate of CO2 

uptake was dependent upon irradiance and temperature. 
In addition to出etechnology of reforestation， several papers addressed sociological 

佃 dcommunity aspects. Samuel Ka泊¥.Iadescribed a successful project organized by the 
Wildlife Society of Malawi to develop alternative livelihoods for villagers living ne釘

forests in Mwanza Dis凶ct.After wide consultations with local village leaders， a fruit juice 
factory was constructed and bee keeping and the rearing of guinea fowl were promoted. 
Interest in these new economic activities has soared， reducing press町 eon remaining釘 eas
of natural forest， while forest tree nurseries have been established to produce seedlings for 
forest restoration. J. B. Lal outlined the so-called “goal-d泊施nsionma甘ix"method for 
plann凶.greforestation projects.官邸 involvescompiling a table with goals as column 
headings (stability of the physical environment， productivity and equity in the social 
environment) and “dimensions" as row headings (ecological， technical， socio-economic 
and泊stitutional).百世senco町 agesstakeholders to consider all impacts of forest management 
on both the environment and the local human commu凶ty.百lisapproach w邸 echoedin 
組 0白erpaper from India. Uma Melkania stressed the need for forest managers泊Aranchal
Pradesh to consider all direct and inter-linked issues for better protection of the diverse 
forests of血iseastern Himalayan region of India， including social， legal， economic and 
cultural considerations. 

百lemeeting included several“co即 位yreview" papers. Nguyen Hoang Nghia presented 
佃 overviewof forest conservation in Vietnam. Despite the ravages of wars， Vietnam 
retains about one血irdof its area under some kind of forest. He called for a ban on both 
logging natural fo陀 stand出ereplacement of natural forest with exotic plantations and 
recommended that innovative silvicultural techr泊ques，such as血e企ameworkspecies method， 
should be developed to encourage biodiversity conservation in reforestation programs. 

Romulo Aggangan and R. Serrano stated that more白血 half of the Philippines' total 
land area is classified as forestland， but only about 5% is old grow出 forest.Upland poverty 
is血.eprim訂ycause of forest loss， so血egovernment is promoting commu凶ty-basedforest 
management to promote sustainable forestry. As of 1999， 4，659 various agreements to 
preserve community forests had been accepted. In order to revitalize the forest indu柑 y，
the government has various schemes to encourage p紅白ipationby血eprivate sector， 
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whilst promoting responsible forest management. Aggangan and Seπ'ano identified血e
need for a nationwide n町田町 systemand longer periods of land tenure as top priorities 
for improved forest m叩 agementin the Philippines. 

B創nbangHero Sah紅jodiscussed the hot issue of forest frres泊 Indonesia，responsible 
for elevat泊gthe coun町 toone of the largest carbon polluters in the world. In 1997-98， 
9.7 mil1ion ha were a旺ectedby frre. Fire is used， mostly illegally to clear land for crops 
or plantations， such as oil palms. Lack of law enforcement is the main problem. Many 
landowners evade detection by satellites by burning on1y when there is dense cloud cover. 

Tuck Y. Chin concentrated on the technical standards of forest m佃 agement白紙

Malaysia is developing to meet its obligation to implement sustainable forest management 
as a member coun町 of血eInternational tropical T加 berOrg制 zation.A few of血ese
include a legal requirement for forest management plans， 児gulat血glogging by sett加g血e
allowable cut， retention of four seed tr，田:sper ha and the routine use of mycorrhiza innoculae. 
To minimize impact when logging， climbers紅'ecut 1-2 years before紅白 felling.

Syph如 Ouksurveyed the stand s加 C制reof logged-over forest in Cambodia， to 
determine the best methods to rehabilitate such釘e部.Cambodia cuπently retains 58% 
forest cover， but the forest is disappearing at a rate of 1.55% per annum; up from 0.56% 
10ー30years ago. Ouk found白紙 loggingreduced merchantable sp回 iesto 0.14-6.50% of 
the species component and removed mature seed trees，白us1加 it泊gfuωreregeneration. 
He recommended enrichment plan血gwith indigenous dipterocarps，泊 stripsbeneath the 
remaining forest canopy. 

Several papers were of high quality and will be of general interest to foresters. A 
volume of proceedings is being produced and佃 yoneinterested泊 obtaininga copy should 
con旬.ctRobin Rose (robin.rose@orst.edu). Although most of the papers were interes出19

民 自由 ownright， the conference seemed to lack logical flow， with disconnected subjects 
following each other and little sense of cont加uity.Lack of round table discussions meant 
that there was little oppo此u凶tyto critically analyze or synthesize血e泊formationpresented 
into a coherent set of conclusions. There w酪 noattempt to produce a plan of action or to 
deterrnine priority areas for further research. In白isage of instant publication on血e
In飽met，I question the value of expensive and largely “passive" symposia with no interactive 
working groups to produce some kind of original output. 

The main criticism of the meeting， however， must be that it did not live up to its title: 
“τ'he Art and Practice of Conservation Planting". Conservation was hardly mentioned at 
all， whilst actual planting of trees w鎚 barelytouched upon. As加 somany international 
fores町 m回出19S，when tree planting was brought up， commercial回 especies and exotics 
were usually the on1y species mentioned. Biodiversity was largely ignored and I left the 
symposium wondering why the word “conservation" had been included血血etitle at all. 

Stephen Elliott 
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